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"Chief: Engineering Section, Region I y g

1450 Maria Lane, Suite 210 p,

Walnut Creek, California 94596
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Subject: Final report on snubber bracket materials.

Dear Mr. Young:

Paul-Munroe has completed the investigation to determine if unspecified
materials were used in the manufacture of pipe snubber brackets and delivered
to nuclear power plants other than those shipped to the Duquesne Light
Company, Beaver Valley Plant.

This investigation finds that material substitutions have been made on
previous orders but always to a material having specifiations better than the
original requirement and always approved by Paul-Munroe. In the particular
case at issue, the vendor received an order from Paul-Munroe consisting of
several brackets to be made from two different materials. By mistake, only
one material was ordered for all brackets. The vendor's system for checking
material requisitions against the customer purchase order is in place in
accordance with their Quality Assurance manual, however, the system did not
isolate this error.

To prevent reoccurance, the vendor has established a procedure that requires
the engineering and quality assurance departments to review and check each
individual purchase order for materials against the material requirements
generated from a customer purchase order.

The Deaver Valley Plant has been supplied with new pipe snubber brackets made
from the specified materials.

Very truly yours,

PAUL-MUNROE INC.
Ener Products Divjsion oto;fioco93 ano t;!3
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Richard C. Fisher
Director of Engineering

cc: Mr. James Disser, Stone & Webster Engineering Corp.
Mr. E.J. Woolener, Duquesne Light Company, Deaver Valley Plant
Mr. Ed Trottier, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission -
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Mr. Russell Johnson, Paul-Munroe ',, '
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